What improvements have been completed to
date?
From 2011-2014, more than $15 million in projects
at 8 MWCD reservoirs have been completed. Projects
planned in 2015 total more than $3 million. The total
capital improvement plan exceeds $160 million.

Park & Marina
Improvements FAQ’s

Welcome Park Guests!

Planning for park and marina improvements
is well underway. Throughout the process
of improving facilities and upgrading
infrastructure, MWCD staff has been working
diligently to make the transition as seamless
as possible for our guests. This is a very
exciting and busy time for the MWCD.
To alleviate any concerns our guests may
have throughout this process, we feel it is
important to keep the lines of communication
open. We have compiled a list of frequently
asked questions that we have been hearing.
Please take a few moments to review the
questions and answers listed in this brochure.
As always, if you have any additional
questions, please do not hesitate to ask.
Thank you for your continued patience as
we work through all of the necessary details
required to minimize the impact on our
guests who enjoy our parks and marinas
during renovations. Once all of the projects
are complete, we will be able to provide
some of the best camping, boating and
recreational experiences Ohio has to offer!

Scott Barnhart
Chief of Recreation/Chief Ranger

When will construction begin in the
campgrounds?
Before any dirt can be moved, infrastructure
requirements must be identified and engineering
design completed. These tasks are currently
underway. Part of this process will include the
sequencing of projects to minimize disruption to our
current guests. The goal is to have the preliminary
design and sequencing completed by the end of
2015. This will allow ample time to notify customers
impacted by the construction when and where they
will need to be relocated while improvements are
underway.
What is the schedule/ order of the
improvements throughout the campground?
The construction sequencing is currently being
developed for each park and marina. It is anticipated
that this schedule will be released late in 2015. Once
the plans are finalized, customers can expect to see
development of new camp areas which will allow for
the renovation of existing camp areas. Additional park
amenities (vacation cabins, recreation centers, etc.)
will be addressed in a phased approach concurrently
with camp area construction and renovation.
Will the camping and marina rates
increase to pay for the improvements?
No, projects are not being funded by camping and
docking fees. The funding for these projects is from
MWCD’s stewardship of oil and gas revenues.
When will construction be complete?
The estimated completion date is fall of 2022
(7 years). However, unforeseen delays or construction
issues are always a concern. The MWCD is striving
to get this plan concluded as timely and efficiently as
possible. In addition, keeping the impact as minimal
as possible throughout the construction process is at
the height of our priority. In an effort to accomplish
this task, sequencing and meticulous planning for
each project is crucial.

Amenities
What amenities will be added?
Each new or renovated campsite will include parking
pads, upgraded electric, water and in some cases,
sewer. Campsites may also have additional landscaping
to help create a natural setting and provide privacy.
Other amenities throughout the park may include
new welcome centers, recreation centers and shower/
restroom facilities. Trails and new activities, such
as zip lines, will be added in select parks. Beaches
will be upgraded and splash pads may be installed
to add to the family enjoyment of MWCD parks.
Additional overnight accommodation options such as
yurts, treehouses and cabins will give visitors varied
opportunities to enjoy the MWCD parks and marinas.
Expanded programming and activity opportunities will
also be added to enhance your recreational experience.
Will new attractions (zip lines, water parks, etc.)
be included in gate admission or camping fees?
Some attractions will require a separate fee while others
will be included in the park admission, camping, or
docking fees.
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Seasonal Campers
Will my camping rates increase
once enhancements are complete?
Currently, rates increase annually based on
operational costs. Some rates will increase based
upon the additional amenities that will become
available. Various site offerings will be available to
meet the needs of multiple budget levels.
Am I going to have to move?
Yes, in order to facilitate these new upgrades,
existing campsites will have to be vacated during
the construction period. Upgrades to camp areas
in the park will include new electric, water, sewer,
redesigned campsites, and shower/restroom
facilities along with the addition of other amenities.
Will I receive a discount on my seasonal
camping rate because I have to move?
No, customers who are being relocated will be
moved in such a way that will minimize disruption
to the camping season.

When am I going to have to move?
Once the final construction schedule is released,
existing campers will be given a full season
of advance notice prior to the beginning of
construction to allow adequate planning. Any
relocation will occur during the off season.
During the renovation process will the
park move my camping unit for me?
Yes. Park staff will relocate or assist in the relocation
of campers upon request. A checklist of items will
be provided in order to assist you in preparation for
the move. Customers will be responsible for getting
their camping unit ready for transport. This list will
allow you to be adequately prepared when the time
comes to move to another location.

Daily Campers/Cabins
Can my camper be positioned the same way it
is now? (For example; parallel to the road, etc.)
Seasonal campsites will be predominately backin sites. Each site is being designed so that the
orientation of the camper will allow for easy
maneuvering. The site will also be designed to allow
each campsite to be more private and have the best
view of the natural settings. Pads will be provided
on each camp site and campers will be required to
set up on the pad.
Will seasonal campsites be
separated from daily campsites?
Designated areas for seasonal camping and areas
for transient camping are planned to allow these
areas to remain separate.

Where will I have to relocate?
Campers will be relocated to either a vacant
spot in an existing campground, or a newly
constructed camp area.

Will I get the
same lot after
the renovations
are complete?
New design
guidelines and
standards call for
larger campsites
in most cases;
therefore, spacing
may be altered
slightly. Efforts
will be made for
campers to be
placed back in the
same vicinity.

Will there still be primitive camping
available?
Yes, in addition to primitive camping, there will be
other forms of camping that we currently do not
offer such as; yurt, treehouse, beach, and ecocamping at select facilities.
Will there be cabins to
accommodate large groups?
Yes, the new design standards call for several
different types of cabins which include larger cabins
with common areas, fireplaces, hot tubs and decks.

Will the campground guidelines change?
Yes, the guidelines will change. Renovation
will eliminate the need for some of our existing
guidelines. Other renovated areas may necessitate
the creation of additional guidelines in order to
manage those areas appropriately. Any changes in
guidelines will be made available to customers as
soon as they become available.
Will there be room on my lot for a tent?
There will be ample space for the placement of a
tent on campsites.
Will we be required to dock
our boat at a cluster dock?
Cluster docking is proposed in a number of our
facilities to preserve the shoreline. However, certain
locations may not be conducive to cluster docking.

